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The content/storage  requirements  of  RFID Tags used  by  the  US DoD are  specified   in  a  new RF­Tag data 
standard, RF­Tag Data Format 2.0 (AIT, 2005) that supersedes the previous Joint Defence Total Asset Visibility 
(JDTAV)   format.   The   goal   of   the   standard   is   to   provide   a   format   for   storing,   accessing   and   transferring 
information, to increase efficiency through quicker access to useful manifest data. The RF­Tag Data Format 2.0 
pertains to three different RF­Tag’s consisting of the 128K Byte SealTag, 128K 410R Tag and the TAV/ITV 412 
tags.  Each  of   the  RF­Tag’s  have   in­built  memory  consisting  of   cache­like   standard  memory  and  extended 
memory storing vital shipment and item related information (AIT, 2005). 




Address Length Stored Data Data Value Description 
0-14 15 Tag ID, model Pre-defined fixed 
value
Fixed value that is pre-defined for 
Tag ID and Savi reserved space
15-17 13 File Type $E0 $01 $02 Official JDTAV 2.0 data format 
identifier
18 1 Reserved
19-34 16 Tag Name 16 ASCII char Tag name character limit is 16, with 
NULL terminator added to names < 
16 and NULL single for undefined 
names






Year (00-99). i.e. 98h is 1998
Month (01-12). i.e. 07h is July
Day (01-31). i.e. 20h is the 20th day
Hour (00-23). i.e. 13h is 13, from 
13:30
Minute (00-59). i.e. 30h is 30, from 
13:30



















































The SealTag & 410R tags have an extended memory of 128k battery backed RAM containing the data file 
consisting of license plate data, database structure information, Transportation Control Management Document 
(TCMD) data, commodity item database and single data item records. The overall layout of the extended 



















WGT 03870 CUBE 0425
Free Text Comments (60 characters)
02.00











S – Sust ainment  I ndicat or
I T M – I t em Record Count  (t o t al  number of  i t em 
records )
T CMD – TCMD Record Count  (t o t a l  number of  
T CMD records )
L EAD T CN – Shipment  cont a iner T ransport a t ion 
Cont ro l  Number
PO E – Poin t  o f  Embarkat ion
PO D – Poin t  o f  Debarkat ion
CO NSI G NEE – is t he DODAAC,  t he DO D 
Aut omat ed Address Code f or the shipment s f ina l  
dest inat ion ( consignee)
T P – T ransport  Priori t y rang ing f rom 1-3
HAZ MAT – F lags hazardous shipment  mat eria ls .  
J = hazardous /dangerous,  E = ammuni t ion  and
X = Gennos
F ROM – Consigner DO DAAC for shipper
CARRI ER – Code ident i f ying the carrie r
SHI PPED – Ju l ian dat e  sh ipment  is moved t o 
PO E
PI ECES – T he number o f  sh ipment  un i t s
W G T – T ot a l  we ight  o f  cont a iner and i t s content s
CUBE – Tot a l  cube o f  t he cont a iner cont ent s
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
T C M D 0 0 2 2 CR LF
Fixed Data Definitions
Record Count Number Format
Every line in the record number format ends 
with Carriage Return (CR=ASCII 13) and Line 
Feed (LF=ASCII 10), coloured characters are 
non-changing ASCII . 
Figure 4. Example of Sustainment License Plate Data Format (AIT, 2005)









License Plate - Free Text Data Format 
The free text data format is used as a last resort when shipment information is incomplete or incompatible with 
the previously mentioned formats.  The  information stored  includes  type  identifier;   Item and TCMD record 

















F – T ype Ident i f ie r
I T M – I t em Record Count  (t o t a l  number o f  
commodi t y i t em and sing le  i t em records stored on 
t he t ag)
T CMD – T CMD Record Count  (t o t a l  number o f  
T CMD records )
F ree Text Co mmen ts – 229 charact ers o f  t ext  
reserved f or comment s 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
T C M D 0 0 2 2 CR LF
Fixed Data Definitions
Record Count Number Format
Every line in the record number format ends 
with Carriage Return (CR=ASCII 13) and Line 
Feed (LF=ASCII 10), coloured characters are 
non-changing ASCII . 20



























TO M E N C L
A 00 L I N
C
A 00 N
U M E N T
A 00 R I
00A
S_ IA 00 U N I T





































LENGTH DECIMAL VALUE DESCRIPTION
Sum of commodity 
item count &
Single data item count
11
The total number of records in the 
database as the sum of commodity 




























Number of fields in each record
Offset from 512 to the beginning of 
the database
Record offset to 1st field
Record offset to 2nd field
Record offset to 3rd field
Record offset to 4th field
Record offset to 5th field
Record offset to 6th field
Record offset to 7th field
Record offset to 8th field
Record offset to 9th field
Record offset to 10th field





























































00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
R O C K E T
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
W K 4 F 4 2 5 0 1
19 20 21 22 23 24
2 0 0 0 3
25 26 27 28 29 30
0 0 0 1 2 3
09
Commodity Item Database Record Format Values 







character   record may be  freely  defined,   typically  such entries  utilise   the  14­character  MISC1 field  and 16­
character MISC2 field, demonstrated in figure 10.














for  compatibility  with   the  410   tags.    As  an  additional  benefit   the   firmware  used  by   the  412   tags  adds  an 
additional   layer of   security   that   restricts  access  to certain areas of  memory.  The emulation of  a  410  tag  is 
illustrated in figure 11.
SaviTag 410 Memory Address
Standard
Memory




























information   including   equipment   descriptions,   model   and   serial   numbers.   Such   data   would   aid   in   the 




The DoD supply chain operates  by placing an  active RF­tag on a  desired container,  which   the sends  item 
information to a national Independent Television (ITV) server for tracking purposes. The tracking locations are 






















The implementation of  the JDTAV format 2.0 into mainstream American working class will   involve careful 
planning on all levels of security, even though the RFID industry only earned $300 million in 2004, revenues 
have been forecast in excess of $28 billion by 2009 (Smith, 2004).  The cost of implementation is a big issue and 
the end product must justify the purpose, with tag prices varying from USD 20­50 cents, readers costing USD 
$1000­$3000 and RFID related antennas costing USD $250+ (Perset, 2005). Due to such equipment costs, a 
standard format with inherently sound security options is required, or money spent on implementation will be 
lost to security threats. 
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